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1 ,0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of the additional investigations performed by

Harding Lawson Associates (HLA) for Blue Print Service Company at the Ciry Blue

Production Facility at 1700 Jefferson Street in Oakland, California. The objective of the

investigation was to determine if potenrial off-site sources of gasoline contamination

have contributed to the concentrations detected in the wells installed by HLA for Blue

Print Service Company. The results of this investigation will be used to help finalize a

soil and ground-water remediation plan for the site. The services were performed under

the Service Agreements executed by Blue Print Service Company on Ma)' 12, and

August  18,  1989.

B1ra7 -R22 l o t 2 9
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2.O SCOPE OF WORK

The scope of services for this site invesligation, originally outlined in HLA's

proposal dated May 2, and August 9, 1989, consisted of the following:

2.7 Tash l - Requlatorv Aeencv/Historicd Review

HLA used existing sources of data, including aerial photographs and regulatory

agency files, to investigate historical uses of the surrounding properties to identify

known and potential source of petroleum hydrocarbons and other hazardous material

contamination.

lnformation sought included known or suspected cases of petroleum hydrocarbon

contamination at nearby locations, the presence and status of underground tanks on

surrounding properties, and tank registration records.

2.2 Task 2 -  Of f -Si te  Reconnaissance

HLA performed a sidewalk examination of the surrounding properlies to

corroborate any indications of possible hazardous waste contamination sources uncovered

dur ing the h is tor ica l  and regulatory rev iews.

2.3 Tesk 3 -  Ground-water  and Product  Oual i tv  Samol ins

Four ground-water  moni tor ing wel ls  ex is t  on s i te ,  and one moni ior ing wel l  ex is ts

off site and downgradienr from the City Blue property. As part of this task, HLA

collected ground-water samples from each well for laboratory analyses. HLA also

measured the water  level  and product  th ickness in  a l l  wel ls .  The depth to ground-water

data and producr thickness data will be used to assess if changes in product thickness

have occurred as a result of the product removal proBram being performed by Blue Print

Serv ice Company.  In  addi t ion,  HLA col lected f loat ing product  samples f rom Moni tor ing

Wells MW- I and MW-4 to evaluate whether the gasoline present in the wells is the same

rype as srored in the past at the city Blue property.

Ba tE7- R22 2 o f 2 9
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2.4 Task 4 - Soil-Gas Survev

HLA performed a soil-gas survey at and in the vicinity of the City Blue site. A

soil-gas survey involves the sampling and measuring of the concentrat.ions of organic

compounds contained within the pore spaces of soils above the water table. The results

can give an indication of the presence of peroleum hydrocarbons in soil and ground

water at the sampling location and can be used to define the boundaries of the

bydrocarbon plume or identify other potential off-site sources of contamination.

2.5 Task 5 - Reoort Preoaration

HLA prepared this written report which includes the results of

Tasks I through 4.

g1rt7 -R22 3 o f 2 9
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3.0 BACKGROUND

During February 1987, five soil borings were drilled by HLA as part of a

preliminary hazardous waste assessment at the City Blue property. Two of the five soil

borings were drilled to a deprh of 30 feet adjacent to the three underground storage

tanks used by the service station formerly located on the northwestern portion of the

property. S4lected soil samples were analyzed for total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH)

using EPA Method 8015. TPH concentrations from the two borinBs ranged from

46 ppm to 3300 parts per million (ppm). The highesl concentration values were detected

at depths from approximately l9 to 27 feet. These soil sampling analysis and the

observations during the subsequent removal of the tanks indicated that one or more of

the tanks had released petroleum hydrocarbons.

During the €nk excavation in June 1987, the soil beneath the tanks was

excavated to a depth of approximatel-v 9 feet, aerated at the surface in accordance with

Bay Area Air Quality Control Management District's Regulation 8, Rule 40, and used as

backf i l l  for  the excavat ion.  Subsequent ly  dur ing June 1987,  three moni tor ing wel ls

(MW- I ,  MW-2,  and MW-3) were insta l led on the proper ty  to  evaluare the d isr r ibut ion of

petro leum hydrocarbons in  the soi l  and ground water  and determine the d i rect ion of

ground-water flor' (Plate I ),

Petroleum hydrocarbons, presumably gasoline or degraded gasoline, were found

floating on the ground water in Monitoring Well Mw-1. The floating gasoline has been

skimmed on a dai ly  basis  s ince ear ly  September 1987 by Ci ty  Blue personnel .  In

January 1988,  two addi t ional  moni lor ing wel ls  (MW-lA and MW-4) were insta l led b! ,

HLA at  rhe fac i l i ty .  Wel l  Mw- lA was insta l led adjacent  to  Moni tor ing Wel l  t \4W-1.

Moni tor ing Wel ls  MW-l  and MW-lA are current ly  being used for  product  recovery.

B{r87-R2t 1 o I  2 9
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One off-site monitoring well (MW-5) was installed by HLA in August 1988,

approximately 170 feet north-norlheast (downgradient) of the location of the former

on-site underground tanks. Petroleum hydrocarbons were detected in Monitoring

Well MW-5 during two prior rounds of ground-water sampling.

Ba l67 -R2 ' 5 o f 2 9
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4.0 SITE DESCRIPTION

The site, which is currently owned and operated by Blue Pr.int Service Company,

is a l26,000-square-foot parcel. A single-story building is on the eastern two-lhirds of

the site. The site is bounded by lTth Street to lhe southwest, Jefferson Street to the

northwest, a hair salon to the southeast, and three-story brick building and a small park

to the northeast. Single- and multi-family residences are located to the southwest and

northwest.

4,1 Tonosraohv

The topography of the site is flat; the elevation is approximatell, 35 feet above

sea level. The topography of the area immediately surrounding the site slopes graduall!,

down to the north. To the east, the ropography is relatively flat, then slopes down

toward Lake Merritt, approximately 3/4 mile away. To the west, the topography is also

relatively flat, then slopes toward San Francisco Bay.

4.2 Geolosv

The site is in the San Francisco Bay Coastal Plain, and is underlain by

unconsolidated sediments, including interbedded sand, silts, and clay. The depth to

bedrock beneath the s i te  is  unknown.  The s i le  is  approx imarely  2- l l2  mi les east  of

San Francisco Bay and approximately 4 miles from the Hayward fault, the nearest

known act ive faul t .

4.3 Hrdropeolosv

On the basis of ground water data collected from on-site monitoring wells,

ground water in the on-sire wells exists at a depth of between 24 and ?8 feet below

ground surface. Previous calculations have indicated that ground-water flow is in a

nor th to  no heaster ly  d i rect ion

Ground water in the area is not used as a source of drinking water. No private

wells are known to exist in close proximity to the site.

81$7 -R22 6 o f 2 9
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5.0 SITE HISTORY

Records at the Alameda County Assessor's Recorder's Offices were examined to

determine the site ownership history. Sanborn rnaps from 1889, 1902, and l9l2 were

examined to research the history of the site and surrounding area. Historical aerial

photographs were also examined to determine the history of site occupancy and changes

in land use th4t have occurred over the p:rst 40 years. The aerial photographs examined

were taken in  1947,  1953,  1969,  1973,  1977,  1981,  1985,  and 198E.

5.1 Wr l t ten His lorv

Table I summarizes the ownership history of rhe site, known as Assessor's Parcel

Number 3-63-E,  f rom 1940 to 1987.

Tsble l .  S i te  Ownership History

Date Owner

5 /87
| 0/80
| /78
3/73
t0/68

1940

Blue Pr int  Serv ice
Bantam Properties
Leon and Esaelle Hartman
City of Oakland (portion)
Shriner's Hospital for Crippled Children/Masonic Homes of

California (portion )
Bruning Fami ly

According to ihe 1889 Sanborn map, Jefferson Street ended at lTth Streel and

did not run past the site. The site was occupied by two residenrial buildings.

Residential buildings were located on either side of the site along lTth Street. A winery

was located lo the northeast of and adjacent to the sire in 1889. Most of the area was

residential, with some small repair shops and two tamale factories to the north and

northeast and a candy factory to the southwest.

8a187 -R22 7 o1 29
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There was no change in the site configuration on the 1902 Sanborn map. The

winery adjacent to the site had been replaced by residences by 1902. An athletic club

was located about 75 to 100 feet east of lhe site. The area surrounding the site was stil l

primarily residential. Many of the small repair shops and factories recorded on the 1889

map were no longer noted on the 1902 map. Other small businesses, such as restaurants

and a second-hand store, were present.

On the l9l2 Sanborn map, the block containing the site was divided by Jefferson

Street, which had been extended. The sire was occupied by a building resembling a gas

station. A vacant lot and an apartment building had replaced smaller residential

buildings northeast of the site. A building denoted as being vacant and a movie theater

were located to the east. The area was stil l mainly residential, but many residences hrd

been replaced by commercial enterprises. Sign painting shops, printing shops, a bus

depot, a gas station, and a hotel were some of the businesses in the area at that time.

The gas station was one block to the south of the sire, and the bus depot was one block

to the north. There were also about four parking lots in the area.

5.2 Aerial Photosrath Reviet

Historical and current land uses of the site and adjacent areas were also reviewed

by examining aerial photographs ar Pacific Aerial Surveys in Oakland, California.

An L-shaped bui ld ing appeared on the s i te  in  the photographs taken in  t947,

f953,  1969,  1911,19 '13,  1977,  1981,  and in  1985.  The bui ld ing l ike ly  was parr  of  rhe

service slation that occupied the site until 1987.

Details of the area were difficult to make oul in the 1947 photograph because of

the smal l  scale of  the photograph.  In  the 1953 photograph,  the area surroundinS the s i te

appeared to be mixed residential and commercial. The resiclences appeared to be both

s ingle-  and mulr i - fami ly  dwet l ings.  Another  L-shaped bui ld ing appeared one b lock

south of the site. Most of the commercial enterprises to the northwest and southwest

BlrB? -R22 E o f 2 9
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appeared to be small in size; only two or three of the businesses appeared to occupy an

entire city block. To the northeast, across San Pablo Avenue, the area appeared to be

entirely commercial.

The site and surrounding area appeared to be the same in the 1969 photograph as

in the 1953 photograph.

Interstate 980, approximately l/4 mile northwest of the site, was being built

when the 1973 photograph was taken. Several cars were parked on a parking lot norrh

of the site. The area was occupied by the same residential and commercial buildings in

1973,  19 '17,  and 1981,  as observed in  the prey ious photograph.  The l98 l  photograph

showed the beginning of development of the Oakland City Center complex within

l/4 mile of the site to the southwest.

When the I985 photograph was taken, several highrises had been built as part of

the City Center complex. Ar that time, much of the City Center complex to ihe wesi of

the highrises was stil l vacant. The character of the neighborhood around the sire

appeared to change from predominantly residential to commercial. Many large

buildings, either apartment buildings or office buildinBs, were present to the southwesr.

Some of the smaller residential buildings to the northwest were stil l present. By the time

the 1985 photograph was taken,  the L-shaped bui ld ing ro rhe south of  the Ci ty  Blue s i le

had been removed. The area to the northeast, across San Pablo Avenue appeared to stil l

be occupied by large commercial buildings and parking lors.

By rhe t ime rhat  the 1988 photograph was raken,  the on-s i re L-shaped bui ld ing

had been removed and replaced with the recently constructed City Blue building and

adjacent parking lot. The rest of the area appeared to be much the same as in the 1985

photograph, with the exception of the City Center complex which was nearly completed.

Brr87-R?2 9 o I  2 S
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5.2.1 Conclusions from Aerial Photosrgoh Review

None of the photographs reviewed showed obvious evidence of underground

storage tanks. ln photographs between 1953 and 19E5, a small L-shaped building exists

one block south of the subject site at the corner of l6th and Jefferson Streets. This

building may be a gasoline station, but at the scale of the photograph (which is not

stated but may be l:12,000) small details are difficult to make out. There appeared to be

no other buildings upgradient that could be readily interpreted as gasoline stations.

City-owned buildings located where the City Center is currently may have had

underground storage tanks in rhe past.

B1tA7 - R22 lO of  29
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6.0 REVIEW OF REGULATORY AGENCY CONTACTS

The discussion presented in this section is based on available information

provided by government agencies. In addition to reviewing agency lists that contain

general information about sites that have had reported problems with hazardous

materials, HLA personnel reviewed agency files for detailed information about sites that

appeared on these lists. The purpose of the regulatory agency review was to determine

if any of the site impacted by releases of hazardous materials are located upgradient of

the City Blue site. If a site is upgradient, the potential exists that hazardous materials in

the soil and ground water could impact the City Blue site.

HLA reviewed and evaluated the following regulatory agency lists:

l .  The U.S.  Eavi ronmente l  Protec l ion Agency (EPA) Comprehensive
Environmental Response Compensiiion, and Liabillty Irformation System
(cERCLTS)

CERCLIS provides a list of businesses or properties that ara in the
Federal Superlund program. Under this program. a business or properr)'
is identilied attd a preliminarl' assessnrent is perfornted to assess whethcr
the site shall beconte a Federal Super/wrd site.

None of the properiies listed are within l/4 mile of the site. The nearesr
CERCLIS properties in Oakland are:

. PG&E Cas Plant
Firsr Street between Market and Jefferson
Preliminary Assessmenl (PA ) completed l2l I /87
approximately 3/4 mile west of the site; crossgradienl

o PG&E Gas Plant
First and Washington Streets
PA. complered l2 l  l  /E7
approximately 3/4 mile west of the site; crossgradient

HLA has no further information regarding the progress of the two
invesi igat ions.  Because of  the i r  d is tance and crossgradient  locat ion,  i t  is
unlikely that contamination from these sites has impacted the site.

Bar87-  R22 l l  o ' t  29



2 . The Hazerdous Wrste rtrd Substrnces Site List (Cortese) is
the Crlifornia Stat€ Office of Planning and Research

The Co ese List provides inlorma on concerning identified
waste s / substance sites wilhin the State o/ California.

following properties in Oakland are located within l/4 mile of the

Bramalea Pacific
l2th and Clay Streets
problem: tank leak
upgradient of the site; discussed under RWQCB Fuel Leaks Section

City of Oakland
l4 l7 Clay Sheet
problem: tank leak
upgradient of the site; discussed under RWQCB Fuel Leaks Section

City of Oakland/Community Development
l4 l7 Clay Street
problem: tank leak
upgradient of the site

Blue Print Service Company
I 160 Jefferson Sreet
problem: tank leak
This site is probably a misprint for the subject site ar 1700
Jefferson Street.

e Chevron
l9 l  I  Telegraph AYenue
problem: tank leak
crossgradient of the site; discussed under RWQCB Fuel Leaks

3. The Expenditure Plan for lhe Hazardous Subslence Cleanup Bond Act of
1984 (Strte Bond Expenditure Plen)

Tha State Bond Expertditure Plan is compiled bl' the Calilornta
Departmc o/ Healrh Services (DHS). It provides a Iist ol identilied
ha:ardous *,aste sites Iocated in the State ol Calilornio that hav heen
rarEeted for cleartup bt' responsible pa ies, lhe DHS or the EPA withitt thc
,texl five fiscal years.

There are no properlies listed within l/4 mile of the site. The nearest
site listed in Oakland is:

Port of Oakland
Dennison and Embarcadero Streets

l{rdht Lwron Ar3oclrtsr

compiled by

ha:ardous

The
site:
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This site is approximately 2-l/2 miles south of the site. Because of the
distance, the likelihood that this property will have an affect on the site
is low.

The DHS Abandoned Sia€s Lisi

The DHS Abandoned Site List provides information concerning past and
present potential ha:ardous waste sites that could be considered potential
State Bond Experrditure Plan sites.

Table 2 presents a list of properties in Oakland that are on the DHS
Abandoned Sites List located within l/4 mile of the sire.

Tsble 2. DHS Abendoned Sites

Name Address Status

Art Weeks
Batte Resources International
East Bay Blue Print

Supply Compan)'
Laxas Sewing
Oakland Graph ics
The Champion Company

I = decision
2 = decision
3 = decision
4 = decision

1350 Frankl in  Street
l22 l  Broadway

| 742 Franklin Srreet
337 |  3 th Street
E64 l4 th Srreer
610 l6 th Street

The RIIQCB List providcs a li of cases included
Management S),slen for Alameda Count]'.

Only one property is listed wilhin I /4 mile of the

o Oakland Redevelopment  Agency
1300 Clay Street
San Francisco,  Cal i forn ia
l/4 miles southwest of the site, upgradient

I
2

J

4
2

of no
of  no
of no
of no

further action needed dated December 1980
further action needed dated November 1980
further action needed dated August 1980
furlher action needed dated October 1980

Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) Norih Bay Toxics5.  The
Lisr

in the RIIIQC B Site

site:

B1tA7 -P.22 13 ol  29
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The file for the Oakland Redevelopment agency property contained a
letter from Woodward-Clyde Consultants to Bramalea Pacific, dated
June 29, 1988, regarding chemical analysis of ground-water samples taken
from beneath 5 City Center. The results showed 400 parts per bill ion
(ppb) of total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) as gasoline. Bramalea was
not suspected to be an on-site source of contamination. A July I, 1988
letter from the City of Oakland to RWQCB confirmed the 400 ppb
contamination and stated that soil samples were forthcoming. HLA has
no further information on this sit€.

The Regionrl \ryrter Quality Conlrol Boerd (R\ryQCB) Fuel Leaks Lisl
for Alameda County

The RlltQCB provides a list ol site names and addresses attd types of
reponed fuel leaks lrom underground storage lanks.

The following listed properties are located within l/4 mile of the sire:

o The subject site is recorded on the RWQCB Fuel
Leaks L is t .

o Bramalea Pacific
l2th and CIay Street
approximately l/4 mile southwesr of the s;te;
up8radient  of  the s i re

ln 1987, soil contamination was discovered on the Bramalea site during
excavation for remoYal of an underground storage tank. Soil berms were
constructed to contain the release to a 50-square-foot area and
approximate ly  20 cubic  yards of  so i l  were removed.  Chemical  analys is  of
soil samples showed 420 parts per million (ppm) to 990 ppm as diesel
below the tank and spi l l  s i te .

In 1989, Bramalea notified RWQCB of discovery of peroleum
hydrocarbons in soil and ground water. Analysis of soil samples showed
260 ppm TPH as gasoline. Ground-\*ater analysis showed 25 ppm TPH
as gasoline and l5 ppm benzene. No free product was found-
Contamination was believed to be from an off-site source. Ground water
was to be trealed with an activated carbon system and discharged to the
East  Bay Munic ipal  Ut i l i t ies Dis t r ic t  sewer system.

. Chevron
l9 l  I  Telegraph Avenue
approximate ly  l /4  mi le  to  the nor theast  of  the s i te i  crossgradienr

The file for the Chevron site contained information regarding soil and
ground-water  sampl ing and construct ion of  a  moni lor ing wel l .  Soi l
samples were taken beneath the bonom of a waste oil tank. TPH values
for both soil and ground water were less than l0 ppm. Closure of the
tank has been comDleted.

B1tt7 -R22 1 4  o I  2 9
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City of Oakland
l4 l7 Clay Street
approximately 650 to ?00 feet to the south of the sire; upgradient
of the sire

1 .

During removal of two underground tanks in November 1987, a fuel
release was discovered. An Alameda County Health Department letter to
rhe Oakland Office of Community D€velopment, dated March 1988,
stated ihat TPH concentrations of up to 760 ppm were identified in the
soil adjacent to the tanks. After completion of a soil removal program,
TPH values beneath the excavated area were less than 100 ppm. The case
was then considered closed.

r J City Center
1300 Clay Street
approximately 1000 feet south of the site; upgradient

A release of diesel fuel was discovered in 1987 uDon removal of an
unknown number of tanks. According to the RWQCB file, this is
possibly the source for the Bramalea Pacific site contamination. There is
no further information regarding remediation of this site.

. Oakland Redevelopment Agency
1330 Mart in  Luther  King Jr .  Way
approximately 1000 feet to the southwest; upgradient or
crossgradient

A soil boring in July I988 during removal of an underground storage tank
identified hydrocarbon contamination. It was thought that contamination
exlended off-site across Martin Luther King Jr. Way. No contaminated
soil was removed. Soil samples were analyzed and contaminant levels
were as follows: total volatile hydrocarbons (TVH) 54 to 7660 ppm;
benzene 15.9 to  39.3 ppm, to luene 0.2 to  447 ppm, to ta l  xy lenes 3.0 to
752 ppm; ethy lbenzene 0.5 to  lZ2 ppm. Ground-water  contaminat ion
levels were as follows: TPH less than l0 to 90 ppm; benzene
1800 to 3100 ppb; loluene nondetected to 2700 ppb; total x)'lenes and
ethylbenzene non-detectable. The source of contamination was believed
to be the fuel tanks that were removed. As of November 1988.
remediation had nor been performed.

The State Wet€r Resourc€s Control Boerd (SWRCB) Hazardous
Substence Storage Container Informsiion for Alameda Counly

The SIVRCB ide ilies underground conraiuers (underground sloragt tanks
ad sumps)b1,owtrcr. The list provides information pertai ng to thc r)'p(
ol cortainer. the year installed. and the type of product reported to be
slored i,r the cot airrcr,

Table 3 l is ts  regis lered conta iners that  are located wi th in l /2-mi le  of  the
s i te .

g1ta7.n22 l5  of  29
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Teble 3. Registered Underground Storage Containers

Owner
Capacity
(gallons) Type of Product

Blue Print Service Company
1700 Jefferson
(site)

Peerless Stages
2120 Brush Street

Pacific Bell
1587 Frankl in  Street

Pacific Bell
t  519 Frankl in  Street

West Grand Carrier Annex
577 W. Grand Avenue

Blue Cross Building
1950 Frankl in  Street

Chevron #94800
| 700 Castro Srreet

Chevron ;*91853
580 W. Grand A venue

Empor ium -Capwel l
20th and Broadwa5'

l,000
l ,000

500

10,000
2,000

7,500
7,500
7,500
7,500
7,000

l,000

10,000

5,000

r,000
r0,000
r0,000
| 0,000
10,000

6,000
2,000
6,000

))u

2,000
2,000

gasoline
gasoline

waste oil

diesel
gasoline

diesel
d iesel
diesel
d iesel
diesel

d iesel

gasol ine

diesel

unknown
unknolyn
unknown
unknown
unkno,  n

unknown
unknown
u nk no \a'n
unknown

diesel
d iesel

The nearest site to the City Blue facility wilh recorded tank leak problems are

l /8  ro l /4  mi le  away to the southwesr  in  rhe current  Ci ty  Center  complex.

Underground storage tanks were removed from three sites in the City Center; several of

B{ lE? -R22 16 of 2s
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these were found to be leaking. Since contamination plumes may be up to several

hundred feet long, there is a possibility these sites may affect ground water in the

vicinity of the subject site.

There are two siles approximately l/4 mile to the southeast that have registered

underground storage tanks (Pacific Bell sites), one to the east (Blue Cross), and one

l/E mile of the west (Chevron). At these time, none of these sites are reported to have

fuel leak problems.
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7 .0 FIELD INVESTIGATION

7.7 Off -Site Reconnaissance

HLA personnel performed a reconnaissance of the study area (i.e. the off-site

area within l/4-mile radius of the site) to identify possible upgradient sources of

petroleum hydrocarbon contamination. The reconnaissance is used to corroborate the

existence of surrounding sites of potential concern identified during the historical and

regulatory reviews and to identify any surrounding sites of concern not previously

recognized. Emphasis was put on the area upgradient of the City Blue site.

The area upgradient of the City Blue site consists primarily of residential, office

and retail buildings, and parking lots. During the off-site reconnaissance, rhree

upgradient sites were identified as being potential sources of petroleum hydrocarbon

conamination. Two of the sites, City Hall West and the Oakland Redevelopment

Agency property, had previously been identified as having documented fuel releases as

discussed in Section 6.0, Review of Regulatory Agency Contacts under the RWQCB Fuel

Leaks List.

City HaU Wesr is owned by rhe City of Oakland ar l4l? Clay Street. The

property consists of an office building and parking maintenance garage for city vehicles.

An above-ground waste oil tank currently exists on site. City of Oakland personnel

on site indicated ro HLA thal a former leaky \ryaste oil tank had been removed from rhe

site and had been replaced by the current tank. The site is approximately ?00 feet to

the south of the City Blue property. Because the documented release is waste oil and

not gasoline, this site does not likely represent a source of contamination on the City

Blue site.
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A recently graded vacant lot and parking lot at 1330 Martin Luther King Jr. Wa-v

was observed in the city block adjacent to l4th Street between Martin Luther King, Jr.

Way and Jefferson Sreet. The property is owned by the Oakland Redevelopment

Agency. This site is listed on the RWQCB Fuel Leaks List. The site is believed to

have been the location of a former Oakland city garage-

An asphalt-paved parking lot containing several 55-gallon drums was observed

adjacent to l4th Street between Jefferson and Clay Streets. The drums possibly are a

result of a soils investigation on the property. The property is the proposed site of a

federal buildine.

7 .2 Ground-Water  lnvest isat ion

7.2.1 Ground-Waler  and Produca Sampl ins

On July  l2  and 13,  1989,  the f ive moni tor ing wel ls  (MW-t ,  MW-tA,  MW-3,

MW-4, and MW-5) were purged and sampled. Prior to rhe purging, rhe depth ro water

was measured with a steel tape and a clear lucite bailer was lowered into the wells to

check for floating petroleum producr. Floating product was observed in Monitoring

Wel ls  MW-1,  MW-lA,  MW-4,  and MW-5.  Table 4 l is ts  warer  levels  and producr

thicknesses recorded. Product thickness measurements collected from the five

monitoring wells on September 12, 1988 are included in Table 4 for comparison. The

product thickness in two of the wells, MW-l and MW-lA has decreased by 0.29 feet

and 0.8 feer respectively. However, lhe producr thickness in Well MW-5 has remained

relatively unchanged.
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Teble 4. Water Level Data
July  12,  1989

City Blue Production Faciliiy
Oakland, Callfornia

Well
Number

Top of
Casing Depth to

Elevation Ground Water
(feet) (feet)

Ground Water
Elevation

(feet)

Product
Thickness
o7 /  t?/89

(feet)

Product
Thickness
09/  t2 /88

(feer )

MW-l

M W - I A

M W - 3

MW-4

MW-5

3t .44

30.7 4

3t.77

J l  - ) v

29.22

26.00

26.00

24.44

2't .35

24.9 |

5.44

4.74

4 .3  |

r .80

1 . 5 5

U

2 . t 0

0.03

2.09

2.35

0

0.49

0.04

At least three well volumes from each well were removed using a PVC bailer

prior to collection of ground-water samples. HLA measured the temperature, pH, and

electrical conductivity of the purged r*'ater, These measurements were used as criteria to

determine when fresh formation water was in the well. Ground-\,!ater samples were

collected using a clean stainless steel bailer. The ground-water samples were decanted

from the bai ler  in to laboratory-prepared 4o-mi l l i l i ter ,  vo lat i le  organic  analys is  (VOA)

vials. The vials were then immediately sealed, labeled, and placed in ice coolers until

delivered under chain-of-custod1, procedures to the analytical laboratory. Purged water

was placed in Department of Transportation-approved drums and left on site for later

disposal. The ground water was subsequently disposed of by Decon Environmenral

Services.
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while at the analytical laboratory, the vials containing ground water from

Monitoring well MW-5 were broken. On July 27, 1989, Monitoring Well MW-5 was

resampled using procedures outlined above and samples were resubmitted to the testing

laboratory.

On August 18, 1989, HLA personnel sampled floating petroleum product from

Monitoring Wells MW-l and MW-4 to have them analyzed for gasoline type. Product

samples were collecled using a clean bailer. Product samples were decanted from the

bailer into labomtory prepared 40-milli l iter volatile organic analysis (VOA) vials. The

filled vials were then sealed and placed in ice coolers until delivered under

chain-of-custody procedure to the testing laboratory.

7.2.2 Ground-Water  Chemical  Tesi ins Resul ts

HLA submiled the five ground-water samples to Analytical Science Association,

Inc. of Emeryville, California, a state-certified laboratory. Ground-water samples were

analyzed for Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) using modified EPA Test

Method 8015 and benzene,  to luene,  ethy l  benzene,  and xy lenes (BTEX) us ing EPA Tesr

Method 8020.

Ground-water  samples in  a l l  f ive moni tor inB wel ls  (MW-1,  MW-lA,  MW-3,

MW-4,  and MW-5) were determined to conta in concentrat ions of  TPH and BTEX. The

highest concentrations of TPH and BTEX were identified in ground-warer samples from

on-s i te  Moni lor ing Wel ls .MW-l  and MW-lA.  Lower concentrat ions of  TPH and BTEX

were detected in  on-s i te  Moni tor ing Wel ls  MW-3 and MW-5.  Table 5 summar izes the

results of the chemical analyses of the ground-water samples. The laboratory reports

and the accompanying chain-of-cuslody documentation are contained in Appendix A.
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Table 5. Ground-Weier Srmpling Results
City Blue Production Faclllty

Oakland, California
(Concentrations in ppm)

Well
Number

Total
Petroleum

Hydrocarbons
Gasoline
Range Benzene Toluene

Erhyl-
benzene Xylenes

MW-r

M W - I A

MW-3

MW-4

MW-5

Detection
Limi t

190

220

I J

93

l4

0.05

1 .0

t . 2

0.004

0.46

0.007

0.0005

E.9

o  t l

0 .16

0 .19

0.001

t - l

0 .21

t .2

0 .2 t

0.001

l9

0.42

9.'7

0.50

0.00 |

ppm = parts per million

7.2.3 Producl  Chemics l  Test ine Resul ts

HLA submitted the two product samples to SGS Control Services, lnc. in El

Sobrante, California. Product samples were analyzed for lead using Test

Method D-3237. The purpose of the product testing was to determine if the product in

Monitoring Wells MW- I and MW-4 is leaded or unleaded gasoline.

The product samples collected from Monitoring Wells MtV- | and MW-4 were

determined to conlain 0.33 grams per gallon (gpg) Iead and 1.40 Bpg lead, respectively.

The results of the chemical testing indicates that the two product samples are likely

leaded gasoline.
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Alternarively, the lead may have been incorporated into the product as a result of

leaching from surrounding soil. However, we judge that possibility as remote. The

results of the product testing differ from the product inventory records which indicate

that unleaded gasoline was used at the site from approximately l5 years ago until the

tanks were removed from the site. The laboratory results are contained in Appendix B.

7.3 Soil-Gas Survev

7.3.1 MethodoloPv

A soil-gas survey involves sampling and analyzing the vapor from the pore

spaces of the unsaturated soils (vadose zone) above the water table. This reconnaisscnce

method helps measure the distribution of organic chemicals in soil and ground water.

Because many petroleum hydrocarbons have relatively high vapor pressures, their

introduction into subsurface soil results in vapor-phase permeation and transport. If

they reach the water table and travel in solution with ground $'ater, vapors can emanate

inro the over ly ing soi l  ; f  the soi l  has a re lat ive ly  h igh permeabi l i ry .  Thus.  measur ing the

concentrations of organic compounds in the soil-gas can give some indication of theit

presence in soil or ground water. The soil-gas data can be used to assess the size of the

area affected by petroleum hydrocarbons as well as to site ground-water monitoring

\rells.

HLA contracted Tracer Research Corporation (Tracer) of Tucson, Arizona to

perform a soil-gas survey of the City Blue property and surrounding slreets lo assess

hydrocarbon concentrations in the shallow soils. Underground Services Alert was

contacted to have pre-selected locations in surrounding streets cleared of underground

utilities and pipelines. Appropriate perm its/approvals were obtained from the City of

Oakland to perform the soil-gas survey in Oakland streets. Also, a traffic control plan

was approved by the City of Oakland Traffic Engineer, Mike Veccio.
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The approach of the soil-gas survey was to provide on-site sampling and analysis

of soil-gas samples so thal subsequent soil-gas sampling locations could be chosen based

on the relative absence or presence of petroleum hydrocarbons at previous sampled

locations. Soil-gas samples were to be obtained at the following locations:

. Adjacent to one of the on-site monitoring wells to establish a relationship
between hydrocarbon concentrations in soil-gas data and the hydrocarbon
concentrations in the ground-water plume.

. Downgradient of the City Blue site to determine the approximate size of
the hydrocarbon plume.

. Upgradient of the City Blue site to determine if properties suspected of
having hydrocarbon releases to the soil and ground waler have impacted
the subject site.

Tracer's van-mounted hydraulic press is used to push and/or hammer a

3/4- inch-diameter hollow steel probe to the target depth. Once the probe is at the

target depth, a vacuum of approximately l8 inches of mercury is applied. Soil-gas from

the target depth is then collecred in a glass syringe from plastic tubing between the

probe and vacuum pump. The soil-gas is then analyzed in the field using gas

chromatography. The following compounds were analyzed in this investigation: toral

petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) and benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes (BTEX).

These compounds are common constituenrs of gasoline and exh;bit relatively high vapor

pressures.

7.3.2 Soi l -Gas Survev Resul ts

On August 14, 19E9, HLA and Tracer attempted to perform a soil-gas survey at

the City Blue facility and surrounding streets (Plat€ 2). The first sampling location was

placed beside Monitoring Well MW-lA. Because of the soil conditions, the probe could

not be pushed or hammered to the l5-foot target sampling depth. The soil-gas sample

was collected at 5 feet below the ground surface. The soil-gas sample contained 5 parrs

per bill ion (ppb) TPH, I ppb toluene, and 2 ppb xylenes. Benzene and ethylbenzene
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were not detected in the sample. The TPH concentrations in the soil-gas sample were

lower than anticipated. The low permeability nature of the soil may have reduced the

rate of vertical hydrocarbon migration.

A total of seven attempts were made to collect soil-gas samples through the

surrounding streets, including Jefferson Street, San Pablo Avenue, lTth Street, and lgrh

Street. The sampling locations all contained concrete pavement, often greater than one

foot thick, beneath the asphalt pavement. Tracer drill ing equipment was not able to

penetrate the concrete pavement, which was reinforced with steel rebar. Soil-gas

samples were not obtained at the seven locations. The soil-gas survey was terminated

when it was realized that data could not be collected because of the presence of concrete

beneath the asphalt pavement. A report submitted by Tracer is attached in

Appendix C.
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8.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The site history review, review of regulatory agency contacts, and off-site
reconnaissance have identified that the following sites may be potential
sources of petroleum hydrocarbon contaminalion into the ground water.
These sites are potentially upgradient of the City Blue site.

o L-shaped building (possible service station) at l6th and Jefferson
Streets

o Bramalea Pacific at l2th and Clay Streets

. City of Oakland at l4l7 clay Street

o Oakland Redevelopment Agency at 1300 Clay Street

o Oakland Redevelopment  Agency at  1330 Mart in  Luther  King,  Jr .
way

. Asphalt-paved parking lot (part of the City Center) off l4th Street
between Jefferson and Clay Streets

The product thickness in Monitoring Wells MW- l and MW- I A has
decreased between September l98E and July 1989. The product
thicknesses in Monitoring well Mw-4 has increased during this period.
The product thickness in off-site Monitoring Well MW-5 is relativell,
unchanged. No product has been detected in Monitoring Well Mw-3.

The results of product lead testing indicates that the producl is leaded
gasoline. This finding conflicts with the Ciiy Blue product inventory
records that state that unleaded gasoline was stored in the tanks during a
l5-year  per iod pr ior  to  tank excavat ion.

Off-site soil-gas samples were not obtained in nearby streets because of
the presence of reinforced concrete benealh the asphalt pavement. The
soil-gas survey was not effective on site because of the low permeabilit5'
and high density nature of vadoze zone soils.

On the basis of our site history review, regulatory agency contacts, and
off-site reconnaissance, there does not appear to be another potential
source for the floating product on-site and in Monitoring Well MW-5
wi th in a two-b lock radius.  The fact  thar  southern upgradient  Moni tor ing
Wel l  Mw-3 does not  conta in f loat ing product  sug8ests that  f loct ing
product  in  a l l  on-  and of f -s i te  moni tor ing wel ls  or ig inated f rom the Ci l ) '
Blue property. This conclusion is made despite the discrepancy between
the gasoline analysis and sire inventory records which indicate that onli.
unl€aded gasoline *as stored on site.

l .

2 .

. '.
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Because upgradient Monitoring Well MW-3 contained dissolved gasoline
constituents in the ground water and upgradient potential sources have
been identified, it has not been determined that the sole source of
dissolved gasoline in ground water at the site is from the City Blue
property. HLA recommends that one or two monitoring wells be installed
off-site, upgradient from the City Blue property to determine whether
potential off-site sources of gasoline dissolved in the ground water have
impacted the subject site. These monitoring well installations could be
performed during subsequent phases of investigation and remediation at
the property.

HLA recommends that options be evaluated for recovery of product, and
remediation of contaminated soil and ground waier. A remedial program
should be implemented following the selection of technicall-v feasible
alternatives.
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Appendix A

GROUND-WATER CHEITIICAL TESTING RESULTS



ANALYTICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATES, Inc.
@R 475 EL ALAMO . DANVILLE, CA 94526 r (a15) 820.9058 o (415) 547-6390

7 /20/89
HLA PROJECT NO.
HLA CLIENT:
ATTENTION:
DATE SA}IPLED:
DATE RECEIVED:
DATE ANALYZED:
METHOD:
MATRIX;
PREF]X:

TPH AS GASOLINE

BENZENE

TOLUENE

XYLENE( S )

ETIIYL BENZENE

*Sample broken.
A l1  va lues  i n  ppm.

18106 ,006 .  04
CITY BLUE
B. BREYNAERT
7 /12 /89
7 /72/89
7 /r8/89
8015 ,602
WATER
l,ftr-

Irlti5
1 5 : 0 0

*

It

*

+

Mhr3 D.L.
17 :00

13  0 .05

0.004 0.0005

0 .16  0 .00 i

o ,42  0 .  001

0 .27  0 .001
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ANALYTICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATE S Inc.
475 EL ALAMO . DANVILLE, CA 94526 . (415) 820'9058 . (415) 547.6390

1 /20 /89
HLA PROJECT NO.
HLA CLIENT:
ATTENT]ON :
DATE SAMPLED:
DATE RECEIVED I
DATE ANALYZED:
}IETHOD :
MATRIX:
PREFIX:

TPH AS GASOL]NE

BN'IZENE

TOLUEiiE

XYLEI{E( S)

ETHYL BENZENE

r8106 ,006 .  04
C]TY BLUE
B. BREYNAERT
7/13 /89
7 /13 /89
7 / ra-r7 /89
8015 ,  602
!.1ATER
t.Iw-

AUG z 1.. :

M14r- 1

190

1 .0

8 .9

l 9

)o

MW- 1A

2ZO

o l

24

M!J-4

93

o  . 46

o ?

t ,2

D.  L .

0 .  05

0 .01

0 .01

0 .  01

0 .01

A l l  v a l u e s  i n  p  p r n .
A11 other  602 oarameters on at tached table_ l

t ' It r, I zl--
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ANALYTICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATESInc.
475 EL ALAMO . DANVILLE, CA 94526 . (415) 820.9058 e (415) 5a7-6s90

7 /31/89
HLA PROJECT NO.
HLA CLIENT:
ATTENTION :
DATE SAMPLED:
DATE RECEIVED:
DATE ANALYZED:
METHOD :
t,lATRIX:
PREFIX:

TPH AS GASOL]NE

BENZENE

TOLUENE

XYLENE( S )

ETHYL BENZENE

A l l  v a l u e s  i n

r8106 .006 .04
CITY BLUE
B. BREYNAERT
7 /27 /89
7 /27 /89
7 /29 /89
8015, 602
WATER
t"tw

M1,{- 5 D. L.

14  0 ,05

0 .007  0 .001

0 .19  0 .001

0 .50  0 .001

0 .  21  0 .00  t
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Appendix B

PRODUCT CHEMICAL TESTING RESULTS



,I SGSTSGS.SGSTSGSeSGSoSGSTSGSTSGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGSeSGSoSGSTSGSeSGS'SGS'SGS'SGS '
.v,l y
r t u

SGS Control Services Inc.
Rodwood Pelroleum and Petrochrmical Dlvlslon

IHIS9OQUMENT X S EEEN ISSUEO II{
- -- - - oFlctl{Als. EAGH 8€AFING
IHE SAME NUMAEFS i  OATES.

AUGUST 21 ,  1989

Analytical Report No. 2os84r

SAMPLEDESCBIPTION: MOTOR GASOLINE

OATE SAMPLED; AUGUST 18,  f989

LOCATION: SAN FRANCISCO, CA

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS:

BASED ON SA.I4PLES SUBMITTED TO US AND TESTED IN OUR LABORATORY. WE
REPORT TO YOU TI IE FOLLOWING:

SOURCE :  23
LAB # : l19l- 4

1 .40

SOURCE :  23
LAB# :  MW-f

@siGIEi
435 Vallev View
El sobrunr., cA s4803
Tel. 141 51 236-3007
TWX 910.382-601 3
FAX (4 r  5)  223.0956

L A B  R E F E R E N C E  N O . :  8 9 0 8 - I 8 0 5 - E S

SAMPLE MARKED: SUBMITTED SAIIIPLE

SUBMITTED BY: HARDING LAWSON ASSOC.

METHOD TEST

u - J z 5  t LEAD, g/gal 0 .33

D ( ' D  L S E R V I C E S ,  I N C .

GUY P HANDLER
REDWO D  D I V I  S I O N

GPC : cc

Member of  the SGS Grouo (Societe Generale de Survei l lance)

.d ..d ^o ri.brrrrr 'r .r m.d lo' anythrnO .ol l.rl.d r.d t.gotl.(t

. SCS.SCS.SCS.SCS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS.SGS'SGS'SGS'SGS'SGS'SGS'SGS'SGS'SGS'SGS'SGSTSGSTSGS 
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SOIL.GAS SAI\ IPLING RESULTS



Rick McCartney
Harding l-awson Associates
666 Howard Street
San Francisco, California 94105
(415\543-8422

Dear Mr. Mc€anney:

Tracer Research Corporation (TRC) attempted to perform a soil gas survey -at the City
Blue Production facility site in Oakland, California. The survey was atte-m?ted on August
14, 1989 under contrait to Harding Iawson Associates. The purpose of the investigation
was to delineate petroleum compounds in groundwater where evidence of contamination
was present or sulpected and to locate potential sources of these compounds in soil.

Attempts were made to collect soil gas samples at eight sampling locarions on-sile and
along ihe streets in the vicinity of the site. However, only one soil gas sample was collected
and analyzed in the field. Pioposed sampling locations were planned in the street, which
consists of a shallow layer of asphalt ovei a layer of concrete. Samples were unable to be
collected due to the difficutty in penetrating both layers with a Kango roto-hammer.
Sampling probes could not be insened into rhe ground. In addition, low permeability soils
at 10 feet prevented the collection of soil gas at sampling location SG-01'

Soil gas sample SG-01 was collected at 5 feet and analyzed for benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, xylenes and total hydrocarbons. The condensed data for SG'01 is enclosed
and reported in'micrograms per liier (ug/L). Xylenes are reported as the total of the three
rylene'isomers and t6tal hydrocarboni'are approximatety 

'C+-CO 
alipharic. alicyclic and

aromalic compounds. Ifyou need funher information or have any questions' please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Best regards,
TRACER RESEARCH CORPORATION

Tnacer Flesearch Gonponation
3855 Norgh Business Cente|. Dnive Tucson, Ar' izona A57OE (6Oe) EIAB-g4OO

September 11, 1989

F i : ( j : ,  I
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Manin D. Favero
Senior Staff Hydrogeologist
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